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¬ In Lord's treasury of words,
There is no word morrow.
But, this is the day of salvation.
A day of God's benevolence!
And now, the salvation has come
to this house!
¬ Who gains from
saying tomorrow, morrow!
Who loses from
saying today, now!
¬ Despite a wristwatch
snuggled on the hand,
there are many,
who do not know the time lapsed.
¬ No dime is earned
when most of their time is spent
on slumber and gossip.
¬ Time will desert, who killed the time.
¬ Another name of those who
procrastinate is hussy-busy!
¬ They, who did not get up
in the early morning,
have never found Manna,
even though searched for it late night!
¬ What you do, will reveal who you are!
VISION:

TO SEE THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL
OF JESUS CHRIST
BLESSING VILLAGES IN INDIA

To you who redeem the time, because the days are evil

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR!
Greetings to you in the sweet name of Lord Jesus Christ who has
promised to come soon to take us to heaven.
We thank you for your involvement in the gospel work. We pray for
you daily and we believe, you too remember us every day in your
prayers as we are being led by His grace each day. Praise God!
Do not boast about tomorrow!
Dearly beloved, know that our life span on this earth is like the
flower that blooms for a while and then fades away. We will
never know what perils lies ahead of us. We may not possibly
know all the mighty acts of God but we still take effort to know
them. God conceals this from the wise too. Our days are
advancing fast like the wind and a shadow that vanishes swiftly.
Our tomorrow is not ours to determine but it is in the hands of
God. While our yesterday has gone like a story and today has
come with opportunities of its own. Hence sow your seed in the
morning. Do not be lazy in the evening. Surely your efforts will
be rewarded (James 4:13-15; Eccl. 8:17; 11:2-6; Job 8:9; 9:25;
Ps. 31:15). Tomorrow is postponing and today is involving; the
decision is yours!
Why does matter delay?
Dearly beloved, if we deliberately or repeatedly postpone or
delay to complete a work then we cannot reap the total
blessings at the proper time. Following are few reasons for the
same. Please give though to it.
1. Past experiences of failure can bind us from moving forward.
It is accompanied by doubt and unbelief.
2. Lack of desire to accomplish the work. Here commitment fades
and the thoughts to complete for name's sake encompass us.
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3. Burn out rather than accomplish it as the zeal to do a flawless
work without delegation.
4. Lack of realization that the days are evil. People who think
that tomorrow is theirs will one day shed tears.
5. We must realize that we are in the last days or even the last
minutes as said in the Bible. Also, Satan recognizes the truth
and puts obstacles before us as he too has got limited time to
stop us proclaiming the gospel.
Let us decide wisely before it is too late. Let us be honored
when Jesus appears the second time! (2 Cor. 5:10; Heb. 9:27; 2
Cor. 6:2; 1 Peter 5:8; Rev 12:12).
How could we avoid postponing work?
Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, When it is in
the power of your hand to do so. (Prov. 3:27; James 4:17).
Hence we read in Eccl. 9:10 “Whatever your hand finds to do, do
it with your might; “
1. Get organized
2. Eliminate distraction
3. Prioritize
4. Set Deadlines
5. Realize Accountability
Set away your fear, unbelief, laziness and sadness that could
derail you from your destination and go forth without holding
back to do God's work.
Hastiness in the gospel work leads to church growth:
We read in Psalm 147:15 “He sends out His command to the
earth; His word runs very swiftly.” The gospel is swifter than the
light. 3611 new believers have confessed their new faith in the
past 6 months. 8363 people are getting ready to affirm their
faith in Christ. Proper Bible Study Groups for the firstgeneration believers to be strengthen in the Word of God and
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leadership training for the church
leaders are also being held at
different states. The field churches
formed are winning souls for the
Lord.
Moreover 52 new workers from North
West India are being trained for full
time ministry. Each of them would
begin to proclaim the gospel at 5 new
villages. We also request families to
contribute Rs. 3000/- per month to
expand the ministry at villages that
has not heard the love of Jesus even
once. If God leads you, lend us your
support. Delay in the work might
steal your opportunities. Jesus is
coming soon to judge and the hastiness to proclaim the gospel is
a sign for the same.
Christmas Gift for full time workers: We need 3.75 crores so as
to give Christmas gift for all the workers, part-time workers and
the families who have been a fallen kernel in the field. There
are 4449 full time workers (1986 families, 477 unmarried and
others). We expect the support of God's children and ministry
partners for the same.
We would be grateful to you if you could double the portion of
the monthly contribution and encourage the workers and their
families by sending your portion. The Lord would certainly give
your portion to you and your generation according to your good
work.
Loving Request for Box Holders
and Monthly Village Ministry Supporters:
Dear ministry partners, the gospel work has expanded at great
speed through your incessant prayers and liberal contributions.
May the Lord richly bless you and meet all your needs.
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We humbly request you to inform us if your contributions
through boxes were not received yet. Also, we request you to
support, the field workers working at the villages by sending
your monthly contribution, apart from sending the monthly
donations for the months that you were unable to send us. Your
donations and prayers would certainly encourage the workers.
The Lord will surely bless you.
The ends for all things are at hand
Dear prayer warriors we need to pray more when the time and
opportunities are conducive (1 Peter 4:7; Luke 21:36). Let us
prepare ourselves to meet the Lord. We will be redeemed for
eternal life either through death or will be caught in the clouds
when Jesus will come for the second time (1 Thes 4:16-17).
According to Hebrews 9:27 & 28, every man will be judged.
Consciences (Romans 2:15) of an individual, the dispensable
words (Matt 12:36, 37), the secret deeds (Romans 2:16, Eccl.
12:14) and the disguises that we wear (2 Cor 11:15) would be
judged severely. It is the Biblical truth, those whose names are
not written in the 'Book of Life' will be cast into eternal fire.
Those whose names are written in the 'Book of Life' (Rev 22) will
enjoy heaven for eternity. Hallelujah!
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.
(Rev. 22:21)
Chennai
Yours in Christ
14.10.2021
Wilson Gnanakumar

For your kind attention…
The Postal Department has advised to make three changes on the
envelope of all registered newspapers. The identification numbers that
are written above the 'To address', name and logo of the magazine and the
sender's address printed on the cover are prohibited.
Kindly intimate through your area workers and representatives if there
are any changes in the address or cancellations.
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Republishing of Special Feature written by Emil Annan for Vishwa Vani Samarpan – April 2004:

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE
What is the meaning of time and hour?
It is a given opportunity or provision to fulfill the assigned work.
What the elders and old people say?
I did not study in the time that I should study.
I was in the unwanted places when I should be in the school.
Dearly beloved,
You can turn a book front and back
but you cannot turn the time front and back.
You may play with a watch turning the hands hither and thither
but you cannot play by bringing back the time
that has passed ahead!
Alas, all my days are wasted! I am defrauded!
Even we cry, the goodness we lost, would be regained?
Why this cry?
Without saving a soul, Our watches rotated!
Leaves of the calendar ran out! And our life passed!
Strength in the body! Jesus in the heart!
What is your duty? It is winning the souls!
Not earning money, Not acquiring land,
Not contesting for post, Not longing for fame.
There should be only one desire that no one should be lost!
That no one should stand away from the Cross
without coming near to it!
Be it a night or day, Be it talking or writing,
Be it a relationship or contact, Be it a facility and new initiative,
Be it a church or fellowship groups
Be it our working place or factory,
Your heart should not forget
to do only one thing!
- Evangelism ministry!
- Winning the soul!
She was a young woman! A Princess!
A Queen standing before the King!
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The Queen, who could save those who are condemned to death!
Her place was the palace, the throne!
But what did she do? She was kept quite!
Keeping quite is procrastinating!
Saying let us do tomorrow, is lack of interest to do it today!
"For if you remain in silent at this time, relief and deliverance
for the Jews will arise from another place,
but you and your father's family will perish.
And who knows but that you have come to royal position
for such a time as this?" (Esther 4:14)
You, who can stop thousands and thousands souls
from perishing!
You, who are blessed by the Lord!
You, who wear the crown of salvation!
Seeing the destruction and the people going to be destroyed
If you keep quite...
If you try to escape or go away or stand aloof,
Thinking that everything goes good for me
and why should I bother myself,
Then nothing goes well with you.
The One, who has kept you safe, will not be with you.
If you keep quite in such a time...
What sort of the time?
It is the springtime for evangelism ministry:
It is the time when the bronze doors will be broken!
It is the time when iron stoppers will go into pieces!
It is the time that the hidden treasure will be given to you!
It is the time that the heaven's doors are opened for you!
It is the time that the One, who locks that no one can open,
and opens that no one can lock, call
you by your name!
It is the time that the Holy Spirit leads
you to cast your nets on the right side
and to see the harvest of fish
that would tear the net!
It is the time to go place after place and
village after village saying I must go
to other places and villages
and for what I have been called.
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O Esther! Open your mouth!
Announce the destruction! Save the people!
"Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves,
for the rights of all who are destitute. Speak and judge fairly;
defend the rights of the poor and needy (Proverbs 31: 8,9).
If you keep quite, if you procrastinate,
if you do not open your mouth,
Do not think that the Lord's ministry will stop!
If you do not open your mouth,
Stones will open its mouth!
Open your heart, open your house for the Holy Spirit, who
talks to you regarding the villages and the needs of the places.
The floodgates of heaven will be opened for you;
the rain of blessing will shower upon you!
O Esther!
For what you have position, health, facilities, and all!
To save the perishing people!
Brother and sister,
For what you have strength? For what you have health?
To do the evangelism ministry!
What the trumpet is for?
To proclaim village after village,
That salvation is not through works but through faith!
To declare that there is no other name
but only the name of Jesus!
If you do what else without doing this,
Then you will be in the list of those,
who do what they should not do,
and do not do what they should do!
But, Yielding yourself
to the leading of Holy Spirit,
humbling yourself,
if you commit for the village ministry,
you will also be blessed by the Lord
like Esther!
Through you 30, 60, 100 and many
villages will be blessed!
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Esther means, "star"!
If you do not keep quite, If you do not procrastinate,
If you realize that
this is the time of God's favor and the day of salvation,
And if you set apart completely the next five years in your life
for the extension of the Gospel,
The coming five years,
you will have good physic and sound health,
You will have strength to walk and run,
You will not lack anything,
You will see milk and honey flowing,
You will harvest souls,
You will lead many to righteousness,
One day,
you will be like a shining star in the presence of the Lord.

A Prayer

This is certain!
So, Without keeping quite or procrastinating,
It is a must you should join in the evangelism ministry!
Our loving Lord, we come to you
to pray over our body,
To help us understand our food, sleep, labour, and income.
To understand our time, and duty.
Help our body to cooperate to remove from our heart- laziness,
loose talk, and all the habits of procrastination
to work tomorrow that should be completed today.
Let the Holy Spirit control and illuminate our body,
so that we would not be abandoned as gluttons,
spoiling our time in evil talks and evil works and one day,
having the body drowned in water and calling out to Noah.
Noah don't you open the door and weep
and call O Lord, Lord, don't you open the door!
In Jesus' name, Amen!

Donate online
Please inform your transaction detail so that we can acknowledge with receipt )
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GOSPEL

Gives Life

I was addicted
to alcohol and
used to be
angry all the
time. Despite
being pushed
into poverty, I
never stopped
a l c o h o l .
Sorrow filled
my wife and family's lives.
Then one day, a field worker
Robin was at our village
Talwandi Virk in Punjab
doing street preaching. I
heard the words of
forgiveness of sins –
heaven – eternal life for the
first time. Tears filled my
eyes. That day, I realized
that a Saviour is needed for
a sinner like me, and began
to move away from alcohol.
I, praise the Lord who has
gave me a new life and
made me peacemaker for
my village! -Mangat
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THE TRUTH
I am one of those
who used to
disturb the
believers at the
place of their
worship. I used to
c u r s e t h e
children of God,
beat my wife who
followed Jesus,
had so much resentment and
aggression within me.
One day, while I was waiting
outside the worship center as
usual to trouble the believers. I
heard the words of the field
worker, Sufal Kathar. In his
message, he was sharing about
the conversion of Saul to Paul.
Hearing that I began crying and
thought myself to be the one
hitting the thorn. My stubborn
heart began to melt.
Today, I see the love of Jesus
whenever I meet the children of
God. I extend my support at
Tilai village whenever the
believers gather. Jesus is at
highest pedestal in my life. He
has softened my hardened
heart and given me a normal life
to live. May the peace and
prosperity that the gospel gives
be spread throughout the
world. – New believer Nikhil Kashyapp

NEW LIFE FRAGRANCE
WITH

People residing in villages where the water bodies are teeming
throughout the year, depend on agriculture and other related activities.
While in absence of such facilities, their financial condition would
deteriorate.
In some villages in Nellai, one could smell the fragrance of tobacco
rather than the sweet fragrance of rice. The women over here make
beedi (a thin cigarette filled with tobacco flake), and earn a living
through it and also, it seems that it's their pleasurable pastime. But they
don't know about the after effects like breathlessness and tuberculosis.
Through our social development program 'Vishwasi Sangati, some
voluntary workers and believers interested in the welfare of these
village women approached them to change their occupation.
Skill Development Training Centre:
Mr. M M V Chelladurai from Alangulam (presently at Tenkasi district) has
gratefully given his land for the construction of Skill Development Training
Centre. He has also helped excessively in the construction of the centre.
This center has been resourceful for many women from the neighboring
villages. May the Lord bless all those united to build this center.
On January 18, 2021, Alangulam turned to a festive mood. 40 women
were rehabilitated through the tailoring classes. They were trained by
Raja Garments, a readymade export organization for 6 months and
today they stitch ready-made garments that could be exported and
make a living.
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These women who were once making beedi have now found
deliverance through Lord Jesus Christ and are receiving a new life. We
praise God for this centre that brings new life for these women.
May God continue to empower our Network Chairman, Selvaraj Annan
to organize such plans with fervent prayers to construct ingenious
breakthrough. May the Lord bless Vishwa Vani ministry leaders of
Alangulam area, and ministry partners from the districts of Tirunelveli
and Tenkasi who have supported in purchasing sewing machines and
equipments.
We hope the villages exult saying, the whiff of tobacco is not our
existence but living in the fragrance of Jesus is our living.

New Beginnings
We reside in Arsing Guda village of
Rayagada district in Odisha.
During lockdown in the
pandemic, our life spun upside
down. Our existence came to a
deadlock when my income
through daily wages came to end
and I had to feed my husband who
is paralytic.
During this difficult time, the field
workers visited us when we had no
food to eat and
gave us ration for
1 month. We are
now relieved
from this great
despair. There is
no hunger and
sadness. We have
realized the depth
of God's love and
are enjoying the
new life through
the support of the
field workers.
- Opasari Sabar
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– Golda Ajith, Chennai

WELCOMING

OPPORTUNITIES
There was a call to send
workers to the villages of
Ramanaguda and J.K.
Rayagada provinces that are
over the mountains where
Jatapu people group reside in
Andhra Pradesh. The open
doors for the ministry have
given great encouragement to
the new workers. May the God
of heaven yield great results for
the gospel workers who carry
the Good News of the Lord of
lords. – Appala Naidu

THE LOVE OF GOD MET US

Job opportunity for the villagers of Tripura was
reduced with the increase of the pandemic. We could
see only few people at our Chorampai Para village
even in the day. Our village was filled with hunger and
fear and at that time Vishwa Vani worker came in
search of us. He gave awareness about the disease and
took away our fear. He also distributed ration for a
month for the families at our village. May the workers
who share the love of God through words and action
reach all the villages that are in need! – Donarai Reang
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OH DEATH, WHERE IS YOUR STING?
The number of believers at Hutri village in Jharkhand
has increased and a miracle has followed it. Medline
Tirkey fell sick in the month of May. She was pushed to
the last stage of Covid. People residing nearby never
came forward even to give water. But the believers
came forward to help her. They gave proper medical care with the
assistance of doctors, and they prayed as a group. The Holy Spirit
used the believers of Hutri village to proclaim that it was Jesus who
rose from the dead and Jesus was the Master Healer. May the
people be delivered from world, flesh, and the clutches of evil spirit.
May Hutri villagers know the Lord! - Monika Ekka, Ranchi
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JOYFULLY, LET US

JUMP AND LEAP
James Lushai

H

ave you ever wondered, what a child would do in a
beautiful landscape cladded with mountains, trees
and men? Just leap in joy and play.

I come from the Sherba community, a North Eastern state of
India. To reach any place, we need to climb up and down. We
followed another faith.
Up till 6 years of my age, I had a normal childhood with fun and
laughter. But on an uneventful day, I had suddenly started
having severe pain in my left leg. We approached a doctor, he
said, there is an infection in my leg. The very next day onwards, I
was unable to walk. Even to go to school, my uncle had to carry
me. My mother took me to several doctors. But no one was able
to help me.
I used to love to play. I used to see my friends playing, but they
would mock at me and keep me at distant. At school, I was alone.
One day, the doctor told my mother, there is no other option
except to amputate my leg. Shrills of shock passed by. My
parents were traumatized by the mere thought of such an idea.
Peace was lost. We visited our religious places and offered
prayers there but to no avail. We also tried worshiping the spirits
and doing pooja with evil force, but still no respite or healing.
Finally, a pastor named Yoel Karthak visited us with some
voluntary Christian workers. He preached about the spiritual
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peace and the deliverance that we get which is far beyond
nature. I was then on my bed. We had not heard about Jesus till
then. Pastor Yoel Karthak opened his Holy Bible and showed
how Jesus Christ loved us. He pointed John 3:16 to us, a Bible
portion that expressed the divine love of God. A revelation to us.
He told my mother, if we completely believed in Jesus then I
would be healed. But, my mother replied that if I was healed,
then she would completely rely on Jesus and follow Him
throughout her life. He then prayed for us. He prayed specifically
for my leg that has lost its kinetic ability that the doctor had
advised to be amputated. He asked me to pray to Jesus every
morning to heal my leg.
The Words shared by the pastor started to work in our family.
Within a few months, I was able to bend and stretch my leg.
There was no pain. Soon my family noticed that my leg was
getting back to normal little by little. Couple of more days later, I
had started to walk as earlier. Jesus had healed me wholly to the
surprise of my family. This miracle enabled them to accept Jesus
into their heart and they all began to follow Him.
Two important things, I would like to share. Firstly, Jesus Christ
healed all the sick people wherever He went while He was in this
world. He resurrected and had gone to heaven, but He is still
alive and He helps all those who call unto Him.
Secondly, I would have not known Him, if He had not healed me.
And I would not have shared this testimony with you.
I used to share the following words along with my witness at the
villages in Himalayas "Are you sad and in tears. Are you alone and
is battling with disease? Try Jesus once! The deliverance and the
miraculous healing that He gives will change your lives! Then you
could also leap with joy!" God is good as He has prepared me in
spirit, soul and body for three great ministries namely children's
home, workers' training and media! There is great goodness in
the lives of those who cling to Him! – James Lushai.
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LET THE CHURCHES BE INCREASED…
The plans and preparations of God are always exemplary. He is
perfect and He does everything good at His time. We had the
yearning to build a church for the children of God in June 2020.
We had also celebrated our birthday on that month, and we
waited for God's leading. We received a prayer request from
Vishwa Vani Coordinator, Bro. Emmanuel Abraham that the Ho
and Santali believers worshiping at Fulbahali field in Keonjhar
district of Odisha are waiting for a church building. Thus, we
committed ourselves to construct a church that is 30x20 ft. The
Lord has led us wonderfully. A church was constructed and the
dedication service happened on 19.9.21.
The Lord blessed and protected our travel in the mission fields.
There was a heavy down pour till the day before dedication and
bright sunshine on the dedication day. We were able to hear
praise of the believers 100m away from the church. They came
singing and washed our feet and this reflected their simplicity
and meekness. No one could exceed in the way they honored the
children of God. It was a great joy for us when Bro. Benjamin Das
who was the State Coordinator for Odisha State ministry was
also with us. It was a delightful experience to share the Word of
God among 250 believers.
We heard the witnesses of the people sharing in the village and it
was transformed and blessed after the wholehearted
repentance of the village leader. Yes, the gospel is powerful. It is
a wonderful time in the history where the churches among the
Santali people group are increasing.
May the beautiful feet of the gospel workers be strengthened to
reach new villages! May families that support them in prayer be
united in thousands! May all glory and honour be unto God!
– Babu Henry Samuel.
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Continuation of the previous issue…

FROM THE NETWORK CHAIRMAN

T

Greetings to you in the loving name of
Jesus.
I am pleased to let you know that through
your prayers and support for Vishwa Vani
ministry is enabling us to lift the name of
God high in the fields.
You would have read in the previous issue
about the ministry plan to 'Bless Chenchu
People Group' in the upcoming three years.
It is our vision to see 'the Chenchu people as
believers and generation of blessed people
that would prosper the society'. Praise the
Lord as we take steps with the guidance of
the Holy Spirit that is prospering every day.
The Lord is using 23 field workers in Telangana
and Andhra Pradesh, and are reaching 126
villages. 24 church buildings were raised and
people were transformed. Our hearts are
filled with joy in Jesus to see the wonderful
transformation through the gospel.
Petralchan Penta is a chenchu village.
Lingamma from this village was at sick bed
in 2003. Errayya who heard the Vishwa Vani
Radio program, had accepted the Lord. He
met Lingamma and prayed with faith for
her healing. Lingamma was healed by the
stripes of Jesus and he began to walk. Bro.
Balayya was sent to this place as a field
worker to share the gospel after knowing
the need of
this village.
M i r a c l e s
began to
continue and
p e o p l e
addicted to
drugs left their
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Andhra Pradesh – 12 Church buildings at Chenchu fields

Telangana – 11 Church buildings at Chenchu fields

bad habits. As a result, 67 houses at
Petralchan Penta are all filled with
God's children. A beautiful church for
the village was dedicated on March
13, 2013. Today it is a village with 100%
believers. Earlier there were only
thatched houses. But now through
the grace of God all the houses are
concrete. There is goodness in the
lives of all those who cling to Him.
The church is the source of blessing at
this village, and it takes a prime part in
the social life of the Chenchu people.
The people are blessed spiritually and
physically through this church.
The pictures depict the 12 church
buildings along with the newly
constructed one in Andhra Pradesh
and 11 church buildings in Telangana
specifically for the chenchu people.
We need to construct church
buildings at 12 more villages where
the believers are increasing. Please
pray for the same.
We request you to pray for the
Chenchu people to be totally
transformed to God's children. Kindly
contribute Rs. 3000/- every month to
adopt an unreached village that
needs to be reached by the Chenchu
worker. We call out to raise Rs.4 lakh
as offering to raise a church for the
Chenchu people. We invite you to
witness a thousand-fold blessings
upon you and your generations.
May the grace of God be with you!
Hyderabad
13.10.2021
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Yours in Christ,
P. Selvaraj
Chairman, VV Network

WHEN WE LINGER
- Rev. Emmanuel Gnanaraj – Prayer Network

Tardiness or in slackness, we tend to miss our train, bus and even
our flight. A well-known old hymnal that comes in my mind, 'Rise
up in the morning and worship God. It is no good to delay'. Every
morning, we receive the grace of God for that day as we kneel
down at His presence. The grace to escape from temptation and
to run away from sin. If we lose, then we have to battle against that
sin. Many do not realize that to slack is a sin. Yes, it is! Our God
does not delay rather He performs (render) all at His time. We
read in 2 Peter 3:9 “The Lord is not slack concerning His promise,
as some count slackness, but is longsuffering toward [c]us, not
willing that any should perish but that all should come to
repentance.” It refers that is His delay is because of our slackness.
The deferral of His second coming gives us more opportunities.
But we cannot think less about that grace as this would be closed
one day. We might lose the opportunities if we delay. The Bible
calls them as 'Lazy'. The word 'slack' is used for delaying the
matter. Proverbs 18:9 says “He who is slothful in his work is a
brother to him who is a great destroyer.” Jeremiah warns in Jer.
48:10 “Cursed is he who does the work of the LORD deceitfully”.
Why do people delay? The reasons could be as follows:
1. God's intervention 2. To overcome fear, unbelief 3. Double
mindedness and distraction 4. Lack of Interest and do not know
the consequences.
Reasons for the slackness?
1. God's intervention: Sometimes, the delay is not because of us,
but, for our good from God (Rom 8:28). Like God had intervened
the path of Baalam. He met Saul to convert him to Paul. It was all
for good. We should not hurry when we are asked to wait. King
Saul was in hurry to sacrifice the offerings as he thought the Lord
is delaying the matter (1 Sam 13). It did not turn good for him.
2. Fear: When we have not completed the appointed work fear
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swells up in the heart. The hesitation that we have to encounter
the situation leads to fear. It is because of 'Unbelief'. Paul clearly
tells in 2 Timothy 1:7 “For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but
of power and of love and of a sound mind.” We need not fear what
others would say when we start a work. Secondly, the children of
God must not fear and doubt whether the work would prosper in
our hands. The God who was with Joseph and David said that He
would not leave us and forsake us. Hence a believer could execute
with faith and without fear.
3. Double Mindedness: James 1: 8 says “he is a double-minded
man, unstable in all his ways.” Here he points that the double
minded person asks with a doubt whether God would give or not.
When are we filled with confusion whether to take up the job that is
ahead of us? When we do not seriate the work according to its
importance then we are filled with doubts. We read in Ecclesiastes
9:10 “Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might; for
there is no work or device or knowledge or wisdom in the grave
where you are going”
4. Lack of Interest: When people lack interest in the matter, then
they work against it. For sure, there will be a slack and as a result
there will be a great loss. Not only that, the goodness that we were
supposed to get is pushed back. We see many examples for it. The
public works that are pending in the places where we live are good
examples for us.
It is our duty to do God's work without delay when it is handed over
to us. We see many illustrations for it in the Bible.
Brothers of Joseph: Genesis 41:57 commences saying “So all
countries came to Joseph in Egypt to buy grain, because the
famine was severe in all lands.” The next verse says that Jacob
sends his sons to buy the grains. Look at the response of Judah
when Jacob asks his sons to go back to Egypt again to buy grains
in Genesis 43:10 “For if we had not lingered, surely by now we
would have returned this second time.” We will lose the
opportunities if we delay. Count on the opportunities that we have
lost in life and let's take wise decision.
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Pharaoh: God said to Pharaoh through Moses to let His people go.
The Bible is very clear how he delayed the matter. Every plague
taught him a lesson. He seemed to repent, but then he would
harden the heart again. It is like the sins that God wants us to leave
and we promise to repent but delay. It is funny yet tragic when
Pharaoh desired to spend yet another night with the frogs. Read
Exodus 8:8-10. Moses questioned Pharaoh when he wanted these
frogs to be removed, for which he answered tomorrow. Then what
would happen for the night? It means that he has decided to live
with that very night? Let us leave the sins that we have to in the
present hour without delay. Why do we need to spend yet another
night with the plague?
Let us put an end for lingering today. Then Joshua said to the children
of Israel: “How long will you neglect to go and possess the land which
the LORD God of your fathers has given you? (Joshua 18:3).

Unspeakable Gifts
Just as, all those who have tasted God's
goodness, share it through His grace
without fail. Nature too, pitches to
enunciate God's multifaceted work.
We were ladened with joy in our hearts
when we visited the mission fields in Araku
Valley, Andhra Pradesh. A place sculptured
naturally with valleys and mountains. Let Holy
Spirit be elated as He strengthens our fellowship
for the gospel work. On 11.9.21, a group of 16
people travelled for the church dedication
service at Lakkeputtu field.
This church building was constructed by Karunai
Ministries, Mumbai for God's glory for the first
generation believers of Kodhu. We all exulted in the Lord as it was
dedicated. The Lord enabled us to have a time of togetherness in
praise and prayers. An unspeakable gift of having us, the new
believers and the former minister spending time in the fields. We
earnestly call out to the Lord to hear our voice raised to Him. May
God bless the stewards from Karunai Ministries who build this
church. – Ebenezer Moses, along with Karunai Ministry Group, Mumbai.
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Praise & Pray
“Now therefore, stand and see this great thing which the LORD will do before your eyes: (1 Samuel 12:16)

01 Jammu Kashmir

Bible Study Groups: 176

Praising points: Madan Lal has stopped consuming alcohol after
hearing the Word of God. | Deafened ears of Kartaar Chand's has opened
by Jesus. | 6 people from Ram Nagar have confessed their new faith in
Jesus. | Believers at Duna Chak and Swanka fields are growing in Jesus.
Prayer request: Open doors for the gospel at Sangwali Mandi. | Renew
the spirit of people who heard the Word of God at Akhnoor and Lali. |
God's will and purpose be fulfilled for the 12 youths undergoing training
for the ministry. | Healing for Guddi Devi, battling with cancer for the
past 6 months.
02. Himachal Pradesh

Bible Study Groups: 173

Praising points: 25 families heard the Word of God and have
experienced the joy of salvation. | Seekers' Meeting was held at 35
villages and God has enabled new contacts for the ministry to be
established. | Sonu was suffering from kidney failure. He has received his
healing after he attended the worship service. | 28 people have
confessed their sins and affirmed their new faith in Jesus.
Prayer request: Repentance and belief in gospel for the villagers in
Rehan. | Healing for Poonam from brain disease. | Deliverance from evil
spirits for Ramesh. | Establish churches in 179 villages wherein the
workers are sharing the gospel.
03. Punjab

Bible Study Groups: 206

Praising points: 25 people from Beriyanwal field have confessed their
new faith in Jesus; a worship group has begun and a land for the
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construction of the church is also ready. | At the Seekers' Meeting,
20 people confessed their sins to Jesus and were spiritually renewed. | 27
youths staying at Davida Arhyana field are being trained for full time
ministry. | 13 families have joined the worship group and are ready to
serve Jesus.
Prayer request: Healing for field worker Voctor Masih's wife Reeta
suffering from pain in the spinal cord. | Purchasing a land for the
construction of the church at Ram Nagar field wherein the numbers of
believers is enlarging. | 81 people have confessed their faith in Jesus so
as to bring many others to Christ through their witness. | Healing for
Sunita, Janvi and Surjeet from their respective ailments.
04. Uttarakhand

Bible Study Groups: 164

Praising points: 4 new families have joined the Bible Study Group at
Khatima. | Through the Seekers' Meeting, 256 people heard the gospel
for the first time. | God has given the opportunity to start ministry at 45
new villages. | 13 people have confessed their new faith in Christ.
Prayer request: Efforts to commence worship group at 7 villages. |
Bless the efforts to expand the ministry at Tehri Garhwal district. | Stand
in gap for the 17 families to stand firm in Jesus who were delivered from
the clutches of evil spirit. | Strengthen the 193 people in Christ as they
are getting ready to confess their new faith.
05. Haryana

Bible Study Groups: 84

Praising points: Meeting held at Babiyal field enabled 75 people to
know the gospel. | New contacts were established through the 200
gospel tracts that were distributed at Daisarai and Kundali fields. | 2
people at Jajanpur confessed their new faith in Jesus. | Sushil found
comfort in gospel after losing his son.
Prayer request: Bhehera village leader to be touched by the gospel. |
Deliverance for the youths addicted to alcohol and drugs. | 3 families in
Firozpur have accepted the Lord and continue to be established in their
new faith in Christ. | Healing for field worker Rajesh Kumar's wife Soni
whose hand is fractured.
06. Rajasthan

Bible Study Groups: 454

Praising points: Ravji received a new lease of life after being bitten by a
poisonous snake. | Teja Ninama from Kharsana village received
deliverance from evil spirit after suffering for 3 years. | Havji's family
from Navatapara whom God has established as a peacemaker. | 59
people have affirmed their new faith in Christ after confessing their sins.
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Prayer request: God's blessings on Dinu Maida's family, a new believer
who is involved in sharing the truth of the gospel. | Healing for Sita from
Chapara village who is suffering with skin disease. | The Word of God to
be understood and established in the people of Tandi and Kikapada. | The
gospel be shared by the believers of Amliyar village with their
neighboring villagers.
07. Uttar Pradesh – Bhojpuri Region

Bible Study Groups: 251

Praising points: 173 people were benefitted through the Health
Awareness Camp held at 3 villages. | 50 women were able to complete
the tailoring class with certificates resulting in improving their financial
status. | Bible Study Groups were started at 9 villages. | 15 people
confessed their new faith in Jesus.
Prayer request: Through the Seekers' Meeting, 161 people received
the joy of salvation and were strengthened in the Word of God. | Healing
for Ravi Kumar from paralysis. | To start 'Hope Centers' among Bhojpuri
people. | Protection for the people at Bhawa region as Malaria and
typhoid is spreading.
08. Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow Region

Bible Study Groups: 132

Praising points: Ratan Lal's family from Mohamdabad village was
blessed with the child after 15 years. So they are sharing their witness at
their village | Mewa Lal received healing from Tuberculosis | Invitation
from villagers surrounding Kaluwa field to share the gospel. | Doors
opened for sharing the gospel at Akbarpur and Makkipurwa.
Prayer request: To construct 3 church buildings for the worship groups
that functions among Awadhi language speaking people. | May the Holy
Spirit intervene at Mishrikh and Piparikala villages where there is
oppositions for the ministry. | 121 people who confessed their new faith
to share God's love with others. | Spiritual upliftment of worship group
members of Bhakhari and Oel.
09. Bihar

Bible Study Groups: 164

Praising points: Priti's family from Safivabad field was blessed with the
child after 10 years. | Pramila Devi's family from Danara has found new
life in Jesus. | Miracles and wonders done in the name of Jesus at
Chanwat and Pundatary fields. | Bairy's family from Mithoon village has
come forward to serve Jesus.
Prayer request: May God's peace be upon Anjan Kumar's family from
Dariyapur. | Complete healing for Audesh Kumar who is mentally ill. |
Open the hearts for the gospel for Nagarjaisa villagers to establish
worship groups at Yogipur and Sauradhih fields.
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10. Jharkhand

Bible Study Groups: 260

Praising points: 3 new worship groups and 17 new Bible Study Groups
were started by the grace of God. | 265 people heard the gospel for the
first time. | 24 people confessed their new faith in Christ. | Nimi Horo has
stopped consuming alcohol after hearing the gospel and his whole family
has found peace in Jesus.
Prayer request: Protection for field workers Masih Topno, Sunil
Kandulna and Vimal Birijiya who are facing oppositions. | May Mangal
Hazam who brews illicit liquor to leave his vocation and start afresh
occupation. | Preparatory classes for 60 people attending the faith
confession service. | Breakthrough in the number of believers at
Netarhat, Konbirkel and Gangaitoli worship groups.
11. West Bengal, Cooch Behar Region Bible Study Groups: 174
Praising points: Bandhan Munda from Dhowala Basti village has
opened his house for the gospel work and 16 people were touched by
God's love. | Gospel tracts were distributed at Jitbadur. 12 people
experienced the love of God through it and continued to attend the
Believers' Fellowship. | Door to door gospel sharing was done at
Sanyaline village. | Monika Oraon's vision was restored.
Prayer request: Safe delivery for wives of field workers Puklu Oraon
and Niren Hazda. | Seekers' Meeting at Damanpur to be beneficial for
new souls. | May Uttar Rampur villagers receive the Word of God. | May
with God's power be filled in the 6 people who are preparing to confess
their new faith.
12. West Bengal – Darjeeling District

Bible Study Groups: 59

Praising points: 2 new families have joined Haribhita field worship
group. | Villagers from Ghardamad are interested in listening to the
gospel. | Nashira's family from Milangach village is a blessing as
peacemaker. | 85 people heard the love of God through the night
meetings held at Hansqua village.
Prayer request: Believers of Georamuni village who have a new church
building are interested to share the love of God with their neighboring
villages. | Relieve Swapan Oria from addiction of alcohol. | Roshni
Toppo's family has backslid from their faith. | Preparatory works for the
faith confession service at Taipoo-7 field.
13. West Bengal – Kolkata Region

Bible Study Groups: 166

Praising points: Adult Literacy classes and Child Care centers to
develop the society have began at Beldanga field. | 9 people confessed
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their sins and confessed their faith in Jesus. | Field worker Nirmal and his
wife Papi Biswas were blessed with a child. | God has given a land for the
construction of a church at Hatpara field.
Prayer request: Nikhil Murmu, a 20 year old youth has suddenly fallen
sick and is unable to walk. | Nalagola villagers to understand the Word of
God. | Deliver Robin Mandal from Mudipur field from addiction of alcohol
as his family is heartbroken. | Field workers may be sent to the interior
villages of Murshidabad and Midnapore jillas.
14. Sikkim

Bible Study Groups: 52

Praising points: 9 people confessed their new faith in Christ. | Dawa
Bhutia's family was blessed with a child. | Field worker Man Bir Lepcha
was healed from his sickness. | Harkaman's family at Ganchung believe
in Jesus and have decided to move forward in their faith.
Prayer request: Efforts taken to expand the ministry boundaries by
praying and planning by the workers who gather at Jorethang field. |
Healing for Chinku Bhutia who is paralyzed. | Preparatory works for faith
confession services to be held at Rakshey and Melli. | Spiritual growth of
Rimbi field believers.
15. Assam

Bible Study Groups: 167

Praising points: 10 people confessed their new faith in Christ at Ekrajuli
field. | The Word of God is at great work at Rasitola and Sohorpur. | Moni
Brahma was delivered from the works of Satan and the whole family was
saved. | Field worker Prosonto Soren from Horotola village was invited by
the neighboring villagers to share the love of God.
Prayer request: Opposition from Suniram Kisku in the region of
Nophongtola. | Multiply the number of believers at Tamulpur and
Sowguri fields. | Complete healing for Dongkal who is battling with
cancer. | Seekers' Meeting held at Mokrambill and Dorogaon villages to
bring new souls.
16. Manipur

Bible Study Groups: 197

Praising points: 712 people heard the gospel for the first time through
Seekers' Meeting. | Ramosingh's family from Sawombung region has
committed themselves to serve Jesus. | 4 people have confessed their
sins and their new faith in Jesus. | Keinou worship group members who
are interested to share the gospel.
Prayer request: A four-wheeler for the expansion of the ministry at
Manipur. | 133 people attended the preparatory classes for the faith
confession service. | Efforts taken by the field workers to open 20 new
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worship groups this month. | Increase in the fruits at the fields opened at
Jiribam and Senapati districts.
17. Tripura

Bible Study Groups: 320

Praising points: We were able to distribute one month ration to 145
families who had lost their living during the lockdown. | Bible Study
Groups were started at Birchand Kami and Twisarangchak Kami. |
Construction of 7 churches has completed and is awaiting dedication. |
19 people have confessed their new faith.
Prayer request: Training for the 27 youths who have committed for full
time ministry. | Healing of field worker Amit Debbarma's 2 year old
daughter Hamchati who often suffers with stomach ache. | God's
protection for the people in the field as many are affected by viral fever. |
Basic necessities for English school to function at Belbari field.
18. Odisha – Ho, Santali Region

Bible Study Groups: 162

Praising points: Savan Gadsara who was once opposing the believers is
now touched by the Word of God and is attending the Worship Group. |
New church buildings dedicated at Badkushpada, Tentuliposi and
Fulbahali fields for the Santali people. | 37 people confessed their new
faith in Jesus. | 20 families have the affirmation of forgiveness of their
sins and have joined the Believers' Fellowship.
Prayer request: Healing for Parbati Sinku whose left side is paralyzed.
| Bhimsen who is backslid from the faith. | Healing for field worker
Chandulal Murmu who is suffering with typhoid fever. | New believer
Magulu Murmu's family to be saved through his witness.
19. Odisha – Kandhamal District

Bible Study Groups: 117

Praising points: Bible Study Group was started at Pakri and Sarupada.
| Worship group was started at Dresaru for the Kui people group. | God
has opened the doors to share the gospel at Botaguda and Sakusbali. |
22 families have come to the new faith.
Prayer request: Preparatory works for the faith confession service at
Saluguda. | Purchase of land for the construction of a church at
Sainpada. | Need of 100 Bibles for Firingia believers. | Pray for the future
of Sushant Digal who has lost his leg in a road accident.
20. Odisha – Sambalpuri Region

Bible Study Groups: 120

Praising points: Talpali field believers have shown interest in proclaiming
the gospel. | Laxmi Priya's family was delivered from the bondages of evil
spirit. | The Word of God has reached many new families at Gudpada village.
| Field worker Mukunda Sagar was saved from the hands of evil men.
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Prayer request: May Chitaranjan Deep return safely after he had
ran away from home. | May the God's Word minister to the opposing
people at Godbhaga village. | Mahan Meher had passed away
leaving behind his wife and two children. Pray for their comfort and
consolation. | Spiritual growth of the believers at Bandhapada
region.
21. Odisha – Soura Region

Bible Study Groups: 294

Praising points: Doors for the ministry has been opened at Kaktora
province. | Adia Sabar got new life after brain fever. His witness is
bringing glory to Jesus. | People attending the Bible Study Group at
B.Darakunty are continually increasing. | The Word of God has spread at
Kerandi Gurda and Karigurda and is fruitful.
Prayer request: Consolation for Arjun Sabar's family who has lost his
father. Pray for Dulba Sabar to repent as he is opposing the believers. |
Believers at Arsinguda have received a new church to involve in
spreading the gospel with their neighboring villages. | Increase in yield at
the ministries carried in Gagardapadar province.
22. Chhattisgargh – Champa Region

Bible Study Groups: 125

Praising points: Ram Ratan has decided not to consume alcohol after
hearing the gospel. | Santoshi's family from Murlidih village was once
opposing the ministry and now they have repented and are attending the
Bible Study Group. | A Worship Group has started at Junadih field. | 24
people confessed their new faith in Jesus.
Prayer request:
To start a worship at Sontarai village. | Holy
Communion vessels are needed for the 54 worship groups that are
functioning at Champa province. | 100 Bible to be distributed for the
people who have confessed their new faith. | Believers at Mulmula field to
spread the gospel to the neighboring villages.
23. Madhya Pradesh

Bible Study Groups: 294

Praising points: 15 people confessed their new faith. | Basant's family
has come forward to serve Jesus Christ. | Through the witnesses of the
new believers Saurabh and Sanu, the name of Jesus has been magnified.
| Dinesh and Meena who has become new creation; their families are also
blessed through them.
Prayer request: Bhagwant Rao is facing oppositions as he believes the
Lord. | Healing for Kamal who has problems in breathing. | Alka's
husband who met with a road accident and has head injury. |
Transformation of the Bible Study Groups that are functioning at 294
villages to worship groups.
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24. Gujarat – Ahmadabad Region

Bible Study Groups: 275

Praising points: Vagji Bhai's family is a peacemaker at Nagshala
village. | The construction of the church building at Garadu field is being
carried according to God's plan. | 16 people have confessed their sins and
have courageously affirmed their faith in Christ. | The number of the
believers at Kotada and Godhara villages are increasing.
Prayer request: New workers may open up new fields at Chota Udepur
jilla as there are only 4 fields at the present. | Comfort for Ninama Ben
whose husband passed away. | Prepare 40 new workers from Mahisagar,
Panchmahal and Dahot districts. | Healing for Sumitra Ben who is
suffering with Tuberculosis.
25. Gujarat – Songadh Region

Bible Study Groups: 502

Praising points: 6 people confessed their new faith in Christ at Dhaskel
field. | God has blessed Sunil Bhai with a child. | Pravin Bhai's family is at
peace as he has repented from his sins. | Ganesh Bhai was delivered from
all evil works in the name of Jesus and he is attending the Believers'
Fellowship with his family.
Prayer request: Healing for Vimin Bhai who is unable to walk for 13
years. | Chagan Bhai and Mavaliya Bhai's families to grow in the
knowledge of the Lord. | Anisha Ben to be delivered from evil spirits. |
The faith of Gangu Ben and Jagruti Ben will be made firm in Jesus.
26. Maharashtra

Bible Study Groups: 304

Praising points: The construction of the church building at Kharadbari
field is started. | 30 people confessed their sins and they have accepted
the new faith in Jesus Christ. | Efforts taken by worker Suresh Malusare
at Nandurbar district are yielding greater fruits. | The believers are
delighted as God has given them the right amount of rain for their fields.
Prayer request: Oppositions seen at Biloli to be removed in the name of
Jesus. | Redemption for the people at Mahijalgaon region who are addicted
to drugs. | 45 people are attending the preparatory classes for the faith
confession services. | Bible Quiz to be held at 78 worship groups.
27. Telangana

Bible Study Groups: 259

Praising points: Field Worker B. Gangaram who was suffering from
tuberculosis was getting better in the Lord. | 20 people were benefitted
through the teachers' training camp for children. | 136 new villages were
identified for the ministry through survey. | Thank the Lord for the believers
who have donated 3 bicycles and 5 megaphones for the field ministry.
Prayer request: Field worker Dasharath's family is suffering with skin
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disease. | The oppositions seen for the construction of the church at
Thorrur village to be vanished and God's guidance in the midst of
oppositions. | The social work that is carried among the Koya, Gondi and
Chenchu people groups to increase. | 736 people who are waiting to
confess their new faith might be used by the Lord according to His
purpose.
28. Andhra Pradesh -Srikakulam Soura

Bible Study Groups: 230

Praising points: The families of Kalpana, Mahesh and Yesodha were
under the bondages of black magic but now they have received a new life
through the gospel. | Believers of Chinthamanuguda field have got a new
church building and are interested to share the Good News. | 22 people
have confessed their new faith in Christ. | New people have begun to
attend worship group in Damguda and Pongalamguda.
Prayer request: Oppositions against ministry at Manda Pedda Kairada
villages be destroyed. | Healing for field worker A.Masayya who has met
with a road accident. | Completion of the construction of church buildings
at 12 fields. | Healing for Prabhavathi who is paralyzed.
29. Andhra Pradesh – West Godavari

Bible Study Groups: 124

Praising points: 27 people confessed their new faith among the
Chenchu and Konda Reddy people group. | Ramulamma was delivered
from evil spirits. | Padma was healed from corona and is sharing her
witness. | Aravind and Jayamma families have joined the Believers'
Fellowship newly.
Prayer request: The purchase of land at Daddanala and Bandapalli
fields for the construction of the church as the believers are increasing. |
Korsavarigudem and Gotlagudam field believers are waiting for their
church buildings to be dedicated. | Healing for Balakrishna who met with
an accident and is suffering with head injury. | Protection of the workers
ministering among the Koya people group.
30. Karnataka

Bible Study Groups: 183

Praising points: Uma was saved from a poisonous snake bite. | Land for
the construction of the church at Hirehalli is ready. | 11 people have
confessed their new faith in Jesus. | The increase in the yield of the fruits
at Miyapur and Hopanahalli field ministries.
Prayer request: To send new workers for Basavakalyana province. |
Opposition raised by Kullai against the ministry at Udegolam village. |
The Seekers' Meeting at Molakera and Kundripy to be fruitful. | Members
of Parasurampura and Mallasamudra field churches to involve in the
gospel work.
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We Greet and Thank
We greet and thank Rev.
Gnanaselvan from C.S.I. St.
Peter's Church, Karaikudi and
its believers for dedicating field workers Naren and Bikan Singh
and sending them to the villages that are in need at Burdwan
district of West Bengal. May the Lord richly bless the
congregation and Secretary, Treasurer, fellowships and the
families that are supporting the workers. May the villages in
West Bengal be blessed through the workers! – Agis

PLANNING MEETINGS – 2021
The first week of October was beneficial for the development
workers to open their hearts to the Master of the Harvest and to
pray and plan for the forthcoming 6-months ministry at the feet of
the Lord! The prayer and planning meetings held at 17 Kendras
brought glory to God.

The prayer time has given the workers God's power – fellowship –
strength in the inner man – plans that would exalt the ministry.
May His servants reap more blessings than they could count or
ask from the Lord when they move to their ministry centres with
the new vision to reach new milestones.
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If the Spirit of the Lord leads you to reach the unreached villages of India, you may kindly join us
As prayer partner, volunteering representative, village adopter or full time worker.
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Ph: 9433263705. LUCKNOW: 8/375, Vikas Nagar, Lucknow - 226022. Ph: 8687951286.
MADURAI: 29A, Vilachery Road, Bethany Nagar, Pasumalai, Madurai - 625004. Ph:
9865352272. MUMBAI: A-501, Sunstone, Rajhans Dreams, Behind Bishop’s House, Stella,
Vasai Road (West) - 401202. Ph: 9890223355. NAGERCOIL: 199, Joshua Street, Nagercoil 629001. Ph: 9444343180. NAGPUR: Plot No-124, Kukde, Rameshwari Rd., Nagpur - 440027. Ph.:
9370405227 PARALAKHEMUNDI: Vishwa Vani, Ram Nagar, Paralakhemundi, Gajapati District 761200. Ph: 9337254062. PATHANKOT: 2-A, Ward No.13, Dev Nagari, Lamani, Pathankot,
Punjab - 145001. Ph: 9915681266. PATNA: CA/59, P.C. Colony, Malahi Pakri, Kankarbagh, Patna,
Bihar - 800020. Ph: 9507845613. PUNE: Azad Colony No-2, Panchpir Chouk, Kalewadi, Pimpri,
Pune - 411017. Ph: 8600925527 RAIPUR: H.No.: D-4, Shatabadi Nagar, Telibhanda, PO: Ravi
Gram, Raipur - 492006. Ph: 9826452343. RANCHI: Bodra Lane, Nayatoli, H.B. Road, Ranchi,
Jharkhand-834001. Ph: 9431927472. SECUNDERABAD: H.No. 12-14-18, Post Office Building,
Lalapet, Secunderabad - 500017. Ph: 9848015247. SIKKIM: Jorethang Bazar, Vill: Gairy Gaon,
PO: Naya Bazar, Dist: Namchi, South Sikkim - 737121. Ph: 9733284076. SILIGURI: Bhuban Jote,
P.O: Nemai, P.S. Matigara, Siliguri, Darjeeling, West Bengal-734010. Ph: 8900321640.
SOLAPUR: Plot no-52, Amol Nagar, Behind Valshankar Hospital, Ramwadi, Solapur, - 413 001.
Ph.: 9689126734 THANE: Plot No. 13, Subhash Nagar, Belavali Gaon, Badlapur (W), Thane Dist.
- 421503. Ph: 08888318884. TIRUNELVELI: 18-B, Daniel Thomas Street, Palayamkottai,
Tirunelveli - 627002. Ph: 04622562028. TIRUVALLA: Manjadi PO, Tiruvalla - 689105. Ph:
9447251358. TRICHY: 26A, Ettupattarai Compound, T.V.K. Nagar, Puthur, Trichy - 620017. Ph:
0431-290135; 9488804685. TUTICORIN: Bethel Clinic Building, 141, Chatram Street, Tuticorin628002. 04612339774. VISAKHAPATNAM: H.No. 38-32-75, Parvathi Nagar, Marripalem,
Visakhapatnam - 530018. Ph: 9701024808. VILLUPURAM: 4/25, Balakrishnan Street, East
Pondy Road, Villupuram - 605602. Ph: 9443997515. VIRUDHUNAGAR: 3/B, A.S. Ayammal
Nagar, Backisde of Taluk Office, Virudhunagar - 626001. Ph: 9659803075.
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TO WHAT YOU GIVE PRIORITY
IN THIS TEMPORARY LIFE!

They who have claimed upon the ladders of worldliness, gaiety, amusement,
jolly entertainments, stories, novel books, websites and
chat rooms that distracts the mind, friends and wrong relationships that destroy,
and films, have never came down rather they fall heads side down.
They who have claimed upon the ladders of early morning prayers,
solitary places, kneeling down, scripture verses, assigned works, duties,
received heavenly responsibilities, believers fellowships,
divine worship, evangelism ministries, have never come down
but ascend further and further!
Because this ladder is the blessed ladder;
blessing ladder, belongs only to those who are blessed.
Who are they?
They, who stand on their knees alone in early morning.

Christmas Gift
TO SERVANTS OF GOD…
We kindly request you to double your
contribution for the month of November to
send Christmas Gifts to the workers' and their
families who share the gospel at the
unreached villages. You may donate through
your area development worker or
representative and receive the receipt.
For further details
20, Raghul Street, T.M.P. Nagar, Pudur, Ambattur,
Chennai - 600053. Phone: 044-26869200
www.vishwavani.org
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FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION ONLY

SIX CHURCH BUILDINGS OPENED GRACIOUSLY IN THE MISSION FIELDS BY THE MASTER OF HARVEST
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